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PRODUCTS of an unexpected type were encountered in the course of some photo- 

chemical investigations of ringclosure reactions in Schiff's bases analogous 

to the photochemical conversion of stllbene to phenanthrene (1). 

Ultraviolet irradiation of the Schiff's base from 8-naphtbylamine and 

benzaldehyde (2) (I, R = H) in ethanol in the presence of air eve as the main 

product (30 - 4.U$ yield) a crystalline material, m.p. I&, which analysed well 

for C,gH,3N (found: C, 89.3%; H, 5.1%; N, 5.d; calculated: C, 89.6; H. 5.1%: 

N, 5.546). The ultraviolet spectrum (in ethanol) shared X_ 279 m+ (e 26700), 

h _326mp((5800). Xmax340m~(e9000),and x_357q~(e9800). 

The mass spectrum* showed the parent peak at m/e 255, ccnfirm~g the 

molecular weight. The only peaks of significant intensity apart from the 

strong parent peak were at E-1 and E-2, due to the presence of a diaryl-type 

structure (3). + The NER spectrum shoved a doublet (half of an AB quartet) at 

527 and 535.5 c/s of relative intensity 1 proton and an extended multiplet bet- 

ween 520 and 440 c/s of relative intensity 12 protons. 

The above evidence shows that the product is the known (4) 2-phenvl- 

5,6-benzcquinoline (II, R = R), i.e. that a Cp fragment has been incorporated 

*T&en on an Atlas CH4 mass spectrometer. 
f 'haksn in 7s deuteriochloroform solution on a Vsrian A60 spectrometer. Chemical 
shifts are quoted in c/s at 60 MC/S downfield from tetrsmetbylsilane as 
internal reference. 
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-3 of The downfield doublet in the NMR spectrum is p 

aaaigned to 1x4. 

In confirmation, an analogme irradiation of the Schiffla base from 

8-napbtbyl.smine endaniaaldehgde (5) (I, R=OW) 

5,6-benzoqulnoline (II, R = Owe), m.p. 197“, whose 

following exridence: 

gave 2-(4'-methogphewl)- 

structurexes assigned on the 

The ultraviolet spectrum (in ethanol) showed h_ 262 W(C 2'7500), 

?b 283 m)' (e 35400)s 1 _ m rnp (shoulder) (8 23'700). I_ 363 mlr 

((125ooO), X_ 345 m)l ( e12200). The maa8 ape&rum established the molec- 

ulaxeight 88 285. There were also relatively strong peeks at m/e 270, 242, 

and 241, aud metaetable peeks which indicated 

iontratl&tione: 

285+ - no' + 15, 270+ -242+ + 28, 

These data suggest that the molecular 

the occurrence of the follwing 

and 242+ -c-241+ + 1. 

ioneliminates ametbyl radical 

fram ite methoxyl group aud forma a resonance-stabilized keto carbonium ion 

which consecutively loses CO aud a hydrogen atom. Tbia results in the formet- 

ion of a stable cyclic radical ion; the reactions are predictable on the basis 

oftheetructureII,R=OWe. !The NMR spectrum* showed a doublet of relative 

intensity 1 proton at 529 aud 538 C/E (helf of an AB quartet, H4), an A2B2 

multiplet of relative intensity 4 protons with principal peeka at 497, 488, 429. 

* See second footnote on page 659 
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end 420 c/s ‘H2,,H6, and 3,. H5,), en extended multiplet of relative intensity 

7 protons between 525 end 450 c/s (remaining aromatic protons on the benzoquin- 

oline ring), and a singlet of relative intensity 3 protons at 232 c/s (methoxyl 

grOUP1. 

The mechanism and scope of this novel reaction and the nature of the 

other products are under investigation. It seems probable that the C2 frsg- 

ment is derived from acetaldehyde formed by photo-oxidation of ethanol. 
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